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New Institute for Professional Standards and Safeguarding in the
Catholic Archdiocese of Canberra and Goulburn
Archbishop Christopher Prowse, the Catholic Archbishop of Canberra and Goulburn, today
announced the establishment of a new Institute for Professional Standards and Safeguarding
(IPSS) within the Archdiocese.

The Archbishop said, "I have instigated and aim to fully implement a governance structure that brings
our survivors of sex abuse from the margins into the centre of our pastoral response:·
The Archbishop is responding to the recent weeks' focus on the Catholic Church as part of the
Royal Commission into Child Sexual Abuse, by announcing this new Institute.

Archbishop Prowse said, "This is a most challenging time for us all, especially over recent weeks. The
Royal Commission has uncovered afresh the pain and deep wounds of survivors and their families and
friends:'
"The real heroes arising from this darkness are the survivors themselves;' he said.
"Some survivors have spoken most positively of Church officials once the abuse was reported:'
However, Archbishop Prowse said, "Too many, regrettably, have spoken of being confronted by a
brutal and defensive Church governance structure that refused to take responsibility."
"The aim is to support survivors with the reassurance that all our communities are safe, our children
and vulnerable people are truly cared for, and the spiritual dimension of all we do is not compromised
by unethical and criminal behaviour;'the Archbishop said today.
Ms Jane Cronan will manage the Institute alongside the director, Mr Matt Casey. If anyone wishes to
discuss matters pertaining to professional standards in the Catholic Archdiocese of Canberra and
Goulburn, staff at the new Institute for Professional Standards and Safeguarding would be happy
to assist you.
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A new approach to safeguarding
The newly formed Institute for Professional Standards and Safeguarding hopes to be a national leader in its
field, as Matthew Biddle explains...

T

HE 1\ rchd1occsc of
Canberra and Goulburn
is u kini: n "rc,•olutionary" approach 10 the
way ii manages 1hc safot)' and wellbeing of children and vulnerable
people, according to manager of
the newly-formed Institu te for
PmfcssK>nal Standards anJ Safc!(U3rding (I P~) Jane Cronan.
The IPSS commenced its work
in October 2015, nnd aims to ensure that the J\rchdlocesc delivers
a consmem, comptehcnsi\'c and
prrntcuvc appm:ich to safeguarding
across nil ns pari,hcs and agencies.
Previously, ind1v1dunl agcncic< :ind organisations with in 1hc
\rd1diocese have mannhoed 1hcir
CJll, n <Jfcgunrdins: pohCICS and proCL'lfUrcS. Similar nrrnni.:cmcnL< arc
in place m mosl other t\11s1ralian
diocese!<.
"\Xlhnt Archbishop Ch ristopher
'""'" now is an 1\rchdioccsnn
response to child protL'Ction nnd
.afoguarding, which 1< fairlr revul11tionary in t\usrrnhn," Mri; Cronan
<aid. "This is an incrL'lhbly coura)..'C<1us decision.
"\\;'c'rc hoping 10 k':ld Ausnaha tn 1hcsc responses ncmss all
dioceses, because I th ink evcmunlly el'cry diocese is going lo need
<ome1 hing like this IMtillltc.
"\'<'hat we're IT}ing to do is bring
consistencv. \X'c ...-:int 10 make sure
1h:it the politics, 1nvcsti!(ntions and
responses look siimlar 1n form, no
maner whar corner of the t\rchdioccsc yuu're in."
\X'orl..mg closely wnh Mrs Cmnan will be the IPSS' direcior, and
former J\rchdioccsnn pmfessional
sl:tttJ.irds officer, M.\ll Cascrt\lr Case\' s2id the lnsti tt11c
\\Ould handle C\'Cr\ 1hing related
m child pm1ec11un nnd s2 fc..1,>uard·
mg in the 1\rchd1occse, including
pohcy. 1rnining and formation,
hl'111ing of vicrims, compliance,
2nd ln\l-sugation!<.
"We're the people who will
respond "·hen somcbud )' m1gh1
bring n complnim, be ir hismrical
or current. about somebody associa1ed wi1h the Church," he said.
"We will nl~1 be developing
innnonj( and fnrmauon for ever\'
pm of the J\rchdioccsc. includ·
1ni; the \rchbishor·~ Orflce of
~•angcl1sation, all 1he parishes.
Cmholic f:ducation. Ca1holicCan;

From 1en 10 right Helc!no Kesana. }one Cronon. Motl Cmey and Meg l.Jlllcrop. who 1ogether {-Otm 1/te Archdiocese's ttsvwte (or Pro(es·
S10fld SlaiOOrds ond Sofeguordng
PHOTO- LOUI SESEljA
and Marrmead."
The pair hAve extensive backgrounds wurking in the area of
child protccaon. Mr Case)'. who
wns a NSW dctccovc for man)'
)'t."0\1'~. hrsr in,·c<flj.t.tlcJ a c~uc: of

child abuse more than 4-0 years ago.
Mrs Cronnn's background is in
l~w and cducnlion. having wurk<.od
as an assisNnt 1\ttorncry-Gcncral
and prosecutor for child sexual
ubusc in the USA and later a< a
teacher in the Archdiocese.
ncspite the challenges involved
in working m child protection,
both Mr Casey and Mrs Cronan
agree that the work 1s also high ly
rewarding.
"Working with the victims
1s both the hardest and the bes1
1h1ng." Mr C.'UC}• said.
"You've got m look at some
stuff that challenj(CS you, and )'OU
have to keep your faith strong because you sec some things that arc
absolutely heart-rendering.
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C11t/Jolic Dc11clop111e11t F1111d

"Out I thank God for the opportunity for us to do !his work. Dcin~
able w go out and do what )'Ou can
to help somL'One is priceless."
For Mrs Cronan, it.. the response from the victims that keeps
her mo1ivatcd each day.
"The hardest thing is the shnme
that you feel when you meet a
viclim and the harm that's been
caused, cspeciallr if 11's nt 1hc
hands of the Church." she snid.
"Out the best 1hing about th is
JOb is the offering of support and
h.:-..ling - li~tening 10 th('nl, finding
out what they need. and how we
can respond to 1hcm."
One of the major goals of the
l PSS is w provide a safegunrding
environment, by developing an
"awareness of our theological
mandate to respond ro vulnerable
people and keep them safe", Mrs
Cronan ~nid.
"Hupcfully b)' building and
cducaung about a safeguarding

environment, people will know
wha1 w look for.. . and that is what
we want," she s:tid.
"Often people will say 'I didn't
think that felt nght' or 'I didn't
1hink thnt should be happening',
and if people arc feeling that wn)',
they ni·c thinking and responding.
"That's how the orchnary pcr,;on
helps m safcguardin11-1h<.')' take 1he
responsibility they have for their
own chik.lrcn and move 1ha1 on to
all children in the parish. If the~·
sec •omething thm ducsn'r seem
righ1, thL1' ulk about ir and 1hL')'
bring 1t to :mention. They have as
much light as we do w shine in the
dark corners."
t\s part of the formal.ion pro·
ccss. 1hc I PSS will v1sn parishes
and schuols in the near future to
speak about the components
of a safoguarding environment,
because, as Mr Casey points ou1,
pmtection of vulnerable people is
cveri•onc's responS1bilif)'.

" fl 'S 1101 sufliCILnt fo1• rcoplc
w11hin the Church to siand baci<
and say it's all 1hc~ dreadful pnem
and bishops' fauh," he s3itl.
"'Inc rc.~pon"b1h1r rests n •t
just wi1h the Church kader1. for
whn1 has hnppcned and for wha1
needs m happen. The rcspons1h1l1ty rc~ts wnh everyone.,.
While he :dmowk.~oes there" 111
11lways he a need for 1mpr0\·emcm.
Mr Caser said :1tutud~~ 1ow:irds
child prl>1cc1ion have come a Ion)(
way ~nee his li~1 1.-:1:«: m the l'J7tl"'
"When I ti~t <l:t.rcL.J.1u<.\:-"-' h iJ
10 !QYC a warning tu juries that <c\\1:11
nssnult compbinants nnd children
were unreliable witnesses," he l·~
plainl.ld. "I can sull rcmcmbe1· L'\'Cn
in the late '805. talking to cull1:a)..'UCS
in the police force.: . pc..'Of>le :irgu111g
that child nhu<c w:l.• not real crime.
I~vcn on the1sc da)•s there was no n:c<>)..>ntonn of the long-term harm and
J~m:t)..>e chat is done by ~c.,11:11 nl>tnc.
"1ne big change has bc.'(.-n rha1
we've rL'C<'!-,>ntsc.:d th:it. and more
importan d\". ...-c'vc recognised 1hat
not 1111people whu abuse children
:trc pacdoph1lc!<.
"But when )"11're dealing wuh
p.!L>tlophilcs. they·re nor going to
change, rhcr c.in 'i change.:. M> n111r
response hns to be for rnure decisive and long-term. \X'c've nu\\
<ic-·clopcd a fairly comprehcn< •·c
underl;tanchng about it. bu1 t!m
simply wasn't the case mar\\' v~"1rl
:l)(O wh.:11 I fir>t Ft.lrtcd.
"Now people arc far more con·
sc1ous and the atutudes towards
•c~ual abuse and the culture 1hn1
1s building around 11 1s far more
pn11ceci"c of ch1klrcn and vulnerable people."
Although he bdievcs rhe R<l)al
Commission 1nm Inscitu1ioiul
Rc>pon~s to Child Sexual ,\b1•<c
ha~ been "painful", Mr Case~ s n<I
future gcncr:uions would VIC\\' 11

rcrrospcc1·ivclr a.s

:t

JcfininJ.t mn-

mcm m the hi~ton• of 1\u<tt':lhan
Catholicism.
·
"1\s a Church we're going to be
nblc to look bnck on chis nnd sa!
it has bL'Cn n wonderful opponunity," he s:iid. "The Royal Comn11,
sion hn< rcall\' been, :tnd will p111n:
to be, an absolute gift because n'<
focused us as a Church, as n f:11 1h
commu nity across 1hc countr)". on
dark cornc1·s tha1 perhaps we didn'1
wan1 to look a1."

Supporting parish initiatives

Canberra and Goulburn
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Child sexual abuse and the Catholic Church in Australia

Healing medicine: Collective responsibility

A'V 'IBIS
ARCHB ISHOP
CH RI STOPHER PROWSE

DEAR people o f God in the
Archdiocese of Canberra and
Goulburn.
The Royal Commission into
lnstirutional Reponses to Child
Sexual Abuse is over its halfway
mark. Hy 2017, airer five yc:in;, it
would have completed possibly 50
public hearings. It is esti mated chat
about one third of these hearings
would have examined Catholic
schools, dioceses, parishes and
other Catholic organisations.
I am grnteful for the work of
the Ro)'al Commission. It has
shone a bright light of truthful
investigation in to a shameful and
disgraceful area of our shared
Ch urch life. Over a long period
of perhaps 60-70 years, we are
now aware and condemn the
acts of some Church personnel
against coo many of society's
most vulnerable children. Their
actions sicken us. T heir betrayal
of the most basic of Gospel
tenets is abso lutely appall ing.
Hu mbl)', once again, we ask for
the forgiveness of the survivors,
families and friends.
Indeed, the real heroes arising from this darkness are the
survivors themselves. Over the
years, sitting down and listening
to manr sad testimonies has been
a most challenging expccience.
What has been revealed, however,
is not simply thei r direct abuse by
cowardly Church personnel. They
have courageously spoken about
the indirect re-traumatisation by
the \\~dcr Church over the years.
Some survi\•Ors have spoken most
pmiuvcly of ( :hurch official~ once:
the abuse had been reported. Too
many, rcgreuably, have spoken
of being confronted bi• a bruml
and defensive C hurch governance
structure that refused to rake
responsibility. Some survivors
have felt pan of the problem
by remote Church leaders, who
have delegated responses to well
resourced legal teams. Some survivors bemoan the Church's poorly

The new /PSS (eom - (rom le(( co ogh~ Helena Kemo, Meg Liflicrop.jone Cronon and Mou Cosey.

managed folJow-up that lacked
any moral leadership. Rather than
being subjects of Church healing,
too many victims have spoken of
feeling like objects of a powerful
and closed Church culture that is
prepared to go to extraordinnry
lengths to protect its clergy and
repuration.
However confronting it is for
all o f us to hear such com ments,
we thank these survivors for their
truth-speaking and honesty. We
believe whal they arc telling us. It is
like an 'examination of conscience'
for us all. It reveals an appalling
recording of collective irresponsibility of the Church at various
times and levels.
\Ve nec:d to rcAect C:lrefully and
respond practically in the limes
ahead on the ethical/moral and
theological implications for us of
Lhese distressing testimonies. All
of us "1re involved in this. T here is
a kind of collective responsibility
to help heal what in the past has
been some sort of diseased social
arrangements in regard to child
sex ab use by Ch urch personnel.
Among so many other aspects,
according t0 the above testimonies, it seems to have marginalised
almost automatically many victims
to the periphery of our pas toral
care. This needs our most urgent
and immediate attention and
action.

In regard to the Catholic
Archdiocese of Canberra and
Goulburn, I wish to thank those
responsible over many years for
the enormous work done in the
area of pmfessional standards. In
more recent times, I have instigated and wish tO fully implement a
governance scrucrure that brings
our survivors of sex abuse from
the margins into the ce ntre of our
pa.~toral response. Jtis a whole of
Archdiocese strategy. It will ensure
we offer what the survivors are
asking for: the reassurance that
all our communities are safe, our
children and vulnerable people
are truly cared for, and that the
spiritual dimension of all we do is
not compromised by unethical and
criminal behaviour.
I have called chis new structure
our Institute for Professional
Standards and Safeguarding. It
is still a work in progress. In this
edition of the Catholic Voice, you
will read further details about this
pastoral initiative. You may wish
co contact my office (:i.rchbishop@cg.or!}au), i\latt Casey (matt.
casey@cg.org.au) and Jane Cronan
(janc.crom1n@cg.org.au) with p>ur
feedback. I hope each one of us
has learnt lessons from the Royal
Commission so far, and are open to
its future recommendations. Also,
we are learning from other Australian and overseas protocols- My
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hope is thal Lhis new Institute will
certainly respond to the needs of
victims, their su pport and healing.
lt is liaising very closely with the
police and governmental bodies set
up to protect children. It will also
ensure Lhat all compliance issues
regarding our personnel who work
with children and vu lnerable people an: checked and verified. \l~o.
and more broadly, Lhe Institute
wi ll continue to high light the faith
dimension of victim support, as
well as child protection, and lead
the Archdiocese in the rrain ingand
development of all of us in child
safeguarding.
My prayer and determination,
as this Institute for Professional
St:'mdards and Safeguarding csLablishes itself fully, is that it will
be a genuine healing srmbol with
credibility and best practice of ou r
taking up collective responsibilicy.
The brutal facts of child sex abuse
within our Church community
over the )'ears cannot be denied.
IL is an :tbhorrent and shameful
wcial >ickncss, which ought linJ
no place in our midst. We rely on
the healing medicine fot1nd only in
our union with Jesus, ()Ur Saviour
and merciful Lord, to carry oul
what is urgently required.

/ ln:hbishop Ch1irtophcr l'row.rc
Catholic 1\rchbishop o f
Canberra and Goulburn
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Catholic Church establishes new body to handle abuse complaints in Canberra, Goulb...
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NEWS
Catholic Church establishes new body to handle abuse
complaints in Canberra, Goulburn
Updated Wed 9 Mar 2016. 6:46pm

The Catholic Church has established a new body to handle sexual
abuse complaints in the ACT region.
Archbishop Christopher Prowse from the Canberra and Goulburn
Archdiocese has launched the Institute for Professional Standards and
Safeguard ing.
Archbishop Prowse said the move was in response to the recent focus on
the church's responses to child sexual abuse through the royal commission.
"Too many [survivors], regrettably, have spoken of being confronted by a
brutal and defensive church governance structure that refused to take
responsibility," Archbishop Prowse said.
"The aim is to support survivors with the reassurance that all our
communities are safe, our children and vulnerable people are truly cared for,
and the spiritual dimension of all we do is not compromised by unethical and
criminal behaviour."
Archbishop Prowse said the institute would be headed by a lawyer and
former senior police officer.

PHOTO: Alchbishop of Canberra and Goulbum
Christopher Prowse said the new ins111ute would be run
by a former lawyer and police officer.

(ABC New$· Oylen Anderson)
RELATEO STORY: Proposed Government scheme
'could have prevenled' child abuse cover-ups
RELATED STORY: Abuse survivors urge Turnbull lo act
on redress scheme
MAP: Canberra 2600

'The manager [Jane Cronan] is a wonderful woman with a legal background, particularly in this area," he said.
"The director [Matt Casey] is a former senior detective."
Archbishop Prowse said he accepted that many victims would see the move as coming too late, but hoped the church could
be part of a "transparent" solution working closely with police.
"Victims can contact us directly... so that victims can have direct access to us, rather than have to go through the
bureaucracy or lawyers," he said.
'We're really trying to make it more victim-friendly.
'We're trying to streamline our structure so the victims themselves can be listened to and have their needs attended to in an
immediate way."

Huge step forward, child welfare campaigner says
Child welfare campaigner Damian De Marco said establishing the institute was "a huge step forward" from the church
"At the moment everyone is so aware of it, the risk is low," he said.
"But if those key architectural problems aren't addressed then the problem
isn't necessarily going away. It could come back again."
Mr De Marco said while victims could also go straight to police for criminal
matters, the institute provided an opportunity for the church to prevent abuse
before it occurred.
"The problem with abuse and neglect is that there are so many grey areas,
which wouldn't necessarily be classified as a criminal offence," he said.
"The police deal with criminal offences.
"And when it comes to paedophilia there are more often than not indications
that something is wrong well before a crime is committed, and that's where
something like the institute can step in.

PHOTO: Campaigner Damian De Marco said the
1nsbtute provided the opponunity for the church to
prevent abuse before tt occurred.
(ABC New5: Tom Lowrey)
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"They car: ldenUfy those p!oblems and nip them in the bud beforo damage is done to c:i::dren."
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